
Self-Evaluation for Jersey Premium Funding 

Academic Year: 2016-2017   

Total Number of 
Pupils 

169 Total Number of pupils 
eligible for JP 

26 Total JP Budget 26,880  

 

Quality of Teaching for All: 

Desired 
Outcome 

Chosen Action / 
Approach 

Impact 
 

Cost 

To improve 
attitudes to 
learning and 
develop 
resilience 
 
 
 

Purchase Jigsaw 
scheme to support 
PSHE across the 
school. 
 
Training for all staff 
in teaching Jigsaw 
 
Purchase of RE 
scheme to promote 
diversity and 
positive values 
 
 
 

Children’s attitude to learning, in particular their resilience, was identified as an area for development. In order 
to support teachers in improving this, we purchased the Jigsaw program for PSHE. This has ensured that staff 
has access to quality planning which covers all areas of PSHE curriculum, including safeguarding, mindfulness, 
values, relationships etc. The two main aims of Jigsaw is to: 

• To build children’s capacity for Learning 

• To equip children for life 
 
Monitoring of the teaching and learning within PSHE has shown an improvement in the overall coverage of the 
subject and the quality of children’s outcomes in PSHE lessons.  
 
Feedback from Jersey Premium pupils was very positive at the end of Summer Term 2017: 
'It has helped prepare me because it has made me feel more confident in talking to people about things and I 
feel like my class will support me.' Year 6 Jersey Premium pupil 
How might Jigsaw prepare you for the future? 
'Because we were learning about smoking and drugs that can be bad for you.'  Year 5 Jersey Premium pupil 
 
Discovery RE was purchased in September 2017 to continue to develop pupils’ growth mindset and also 
develop pupils’ understanding of how positive values and beliefs are demonstrated in societiesacross the 
world. Although the impact has been minimal so far, with only 1 term of use in school, the added opportunities 
to explore beliefs and deepen children’s thinking, will no doubt support the desired outcome.  

 
 
 

Total Cost: 
£4080 

To improve 
outcomes in 
maths 
 
To improve 
the teaching 
of maths 
 

Purchase Maths No 
Problem 
 
Training for key 
staff and trial of 
scheme in 2 classes 
in Summer Term 
 

Following the trial of Maths No Problem in the Summer Term, with two classes, the program was taken on by 
the school as a whole. This has provided teachers with knowledge of the latest teaching strategies and 
methodology in mathematics. It has also enabled the school to have a consistent approach towards the 
teaching of maths.  
 
Whole staff INSET training, with two other states primary schools, allowed staff to discuss Maths No Problem 
with teachers in the same year group as themselves, sharing good practise. Support Assistants worked 
alongside teachers to ensure that the language of maths learning was shared and there was a clear and 

 

 
 
 
Total Cost: 
£7569 



 
 
 

consistent understanding of the way this program supports maths teaching. 
By the End of Autumn term 2017, three classes in Key Stage 1 and Key Stage 2 were out performing non-Jersey 
Premium pupils. In two classes, outcomes were the same. In the remaining classes, the gap between Jersey 
Premium and non-Jersey Premium was 20%.  

Targeted Support: 
Desired 
Outcome 

Chosen Action / 
Approach 

Impact  Cost 

To improve 
outcomes in 
reading for 
Jersey 
Premium 
Pupils 
 
 
 
 

Purchased B.R.A.P 
resources 
 
Training for 2 
support staff and 
middle leader who 
will be responsible 
for B.R.A.P. 
 
 

In Summer Term 2017, support staff and lead teacher were trained in the use of BRAP (Boosting 
Reading@Primary) 4/6 children made 2 steps or more progress across the programme. An average of 3.8 
months progress was made by the children across the 10 week programme. 
 
Staff haveobserved that pupils were more engaged with reading. This has had a positive impact on the classes 
as a whole as well as the individual children. 
 
Additional training was needed for all staff in benchmarking. This has impacted on teachers’ ability to assess 
children within their class and provide the most appropriate reading materials.  

  

Total Cost: 
£889.41 

To improve 
writing 
outcomes 
for Jersey 
Premium 
pupils 
 

Pupil conferencing 
for 9 pupils in Year 
4, 5 and 6 
 
 

Release for the class teachers in Year 4, 5 and 6 have enabled them to work 1:1 with individual Jersey Premium 
children to develop their writing.  6 sessions took place in the Autumn term, which has already shown impact in 
the children’s writing across the curriculum. Improvements such as spelling, handwriting and grammar have 
been identified by teachers. Importantly, children’s attitudes to their writing, and English general, have been 
positively impacted by pupil conferencing. Comments such as, ‘I haven’t stopped reading Diary of a Wimpy kid, 
since I got the book’ made by as year 6 pupil, has demonstrated his emerging interest in reading. In his opinion 
this is the first time he has enjoyed reading a book. 

 

Total cost: £805 

To support 
pupils with 
wellbeing 
needs to 
enable them 
to access 
their 
learning 
effectively 

Release of ELSA 
trained TA to work 
with Jersey 
Premium pupils 
who have 
wellbeing needs.  
Specific 
interventions for JP 
children 

Initial assessment of pupils using ELSA framework has enabled the ELSA and class teachers to meet and discuss 
the needs of each individual child. A tailored program for each child has then been developed and adapted 
when needed. 
 
Funding for individual Jersey Premium children towards residential visits. This allowed pupils to attend and 
appropriate additional adults. 
 
Homework club for Jersey Premium pupils was set up in the Autumn 2017 to support pupils independent 
learning. 

 
 
 

Total cost: £2180 

 
Total cost for 2016-2017 

£15,523.41 

 


